Editors Will Renovate ‘Rags’ To Fit Accelerated Schedule

The new editors and business managers of the publications released this week their plans for work during the summer months and under the new accelerated schedule.

In a statement, Ed Killiam, said: “At present I am just beginning the planning of news, sports, and feature editors. These try-outs will continue until June. By using this system, I hope to be able to have an efficient and well-organized staff in order that next year’s Technique be better than ever before.”

The Technique

Killed more than 30 years ago, Mademoiselle shows the present streamlined make-up and, if possible, epithet in use with new style type and large heads, which will be more attractive and easier to read. A more effective editorial policy will be instituted, based on a sound platform, which will change from time to time. In addition, the Letters to The Editor column will be revised. It is also planned to start a week-by-week series of feature stories and to provide an increased amount of effi- cient work on the staff-competent men will be needed. Anyone inter- ested in becoming an editor of THE TECHNIQUE is urged to try out imme-

NEW PUBLICATION HEADS

BE陽l, Sam McLendon, Jim Sudduth discuss next year’s plans.

Girl Meets Boy!

Defense Damsel Meets M. E. Student and Flees

Since a course has been offered to the working girls of Atlanta in “Chemical Warfare Inspection,” the Mechanical Engineer- ing Department has had no little excitement. In testing to get a class in the M. E. building, the boys all bust out crying “beautiful things” aside with a stick. One bright young M. E. junior thought it would be a wise idea to track down on the M. E. lounge door saying “Defense Damsel Wal- cot,” and he proceeded to do same. Not seeing the sign, Charles Ham- rest continued to use the M. E. lounge as a lounge to his heart’s content. He was moving his trousers one day, he spied two damsels coming across the floor. About half a second later, a beautiful head appeared through the door and stayed there for 15 seconds; then there was a scream and the slam of a door. It is needless to say that the sign reading “Defense Damsel Wal- cot” has been removed. In its place hangs a sign which reads, “No Women Authorized—Trespassers Will Be Prosecuted.”

Three Attend IFC Meeting

The annual convention of the Southeastern Region Interfraternity Council is taking place at North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C. This convention is sponsored by the National IFC. There are representatives from the nine southeast schools at the meeting. Dean Field accounts to R. J. Cooper, A.T.O., A. L. Fornet, A.S.I., and E. A. McGuire, V.P.S., are representing Tech at the convention.

Problems of fraternity administration, finance, and general methods of control will be discussed. Special stress will be given to consideration of the proper operation of the college fraternities during the present war emergency.

Girl Meets Boy!

Doug Watson, Jim Tharpe, Johnny B. and Ed Killiam discuss next year’s plans.

to time. In addition, the Letters to The Editor column will be revised. It is also planned to start a week-by-week series of feature stories and to provide an increased amount of efficient work on the staff-competent men will be needed. Anyone interested in becoming an editor of THE TECHNIQUE is urged to try out immediately for a position. Editorial staff members with one or more years of experience will be required to receive pay on a column-inch basis. Business Manager Jim Sudduth has stated that THE TECHNIQUE will continue weekly throughout the summer on the accelerated schedule. There will be no reduction in the size of the paper. All sportswomen who will be juniors next semester and who are interested in business staff work are urged to try out for positions that will lead to the senior job of business manager.

The first issue of the TECHNIQUE for next semester will appear early in June.

Yellow Jacket Editor Jim Tharpe of the “Yellow Jacket” has announced that this popular humor magazine will appear in seven issues during the next two semesters. The name remains the same (Continued on Page 6)
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Pat Thrills Pat

Pat, who attends the famous Elize Bryan School of Dramatics, was asked what has come under the heading of her biggest thrill while in Hollywood. She replied, “One night, while we were playing on a play, word

at got around back stage that none other than Pat O’Brien was in the au- ditorium—she was back stage doing a play. I was in a daze for a week.”

Made at Tech

Four Visiting Officers Will Observe Units

Next Thursday and Friday, the Regular Army Ordnance unit will be given the annual government inspection. The inspection will take place at the post, in separate popula-tory classes, theatrical, consisting of classes for young soldiers, and during the regular class periods, and practical, consisting of a Regi- mental Review and Parade and a unit inspection on Rose Bowl Field. Special units will perform sample functions of their respective service arm.

Students are to be in uniform at all drills and classroom examina-tions from 2:30 p. m. to 6:30 p. m. Thursday afternoon all military students are excused from their regular classes.

Inspecting the Ordnance is Col. Harry Crea from the University of Alabama.

Inspecting the Coast Artillery Unit is Maj. George W. Wybark from the University of Georgia.

Inspecting the Signal Corps is Capt. Thomas M. Williams from the University of Tennessee.

Each inspector is a member of the service arm he is examining. Part of Tech’s tradition has been the long series of “excellent ratings” given the military unit after previous inspections. The “excellent” rating is the highest grading given during Tech’s classification.

THE TECHNIQUE

We are reminded regularly of the strong interest taken by the military in our university work. Part of Tech’s tradition has been the long series of “excellent ratings” given the military unit after previous inspections. The “excellent” rating is the highest grading given during Tech’s classification.

Pat Carlisle

Miss Pat Carlisle
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Advantages of War Time, at School, Lost

With each passing day it becomes more and more apparent that the White Rose should revert to the old schedule that was in effect before the nation went on War Time. As the days lengthen, the reason for moving classes up an hour is rapidly losing its point. It would be only compatible with National Defense to revert back, since an earlier starting time would force students to go to bed earlier, thus saving many hours of work on production. Further, the old schedule would allow students another hour of daylight after classes, an extra hour that will permit an extensive intermural sports program this summer.

The faculty is known to be greatly in favor of switching back but is waiting for some expression of student sentiment. Any member of the student body who does advocate changing back should express his opinion freely to influence campus students.-R. E. C.

Ramblin' Wreckonings
By Maxwell L. Shatzen, Jr.

No doubt you realized that you were NOT face to face with the Folies' chorus, but you must admit that behind the curtains there were traces of a score of hilltops, if you were lucky enough to see those twenty glamorous "gauge-gals" who stormed the Coliseum and quelled all our apprehensions. They were more than the naive Little Red Riding Hood, reversed her field and ran screaming out of the door—all the white muttering in frightened tones: "Ough, ugh—ain't it for? It's not safe!"

Guess who?

That ex-assistant manager of "Tipton's Tea Tavern" is now slaveing for that up and coming and Artificial Toddle, the Secretary to the Board of Education, who does advocate changing back should express his student sentiment. Any member of the student body who does advocate changing back should express his opinion freely to influence campus students.-R. E. C.

Glee Singers Elect Officers

The Georgia Tech Glee Singers have announced the election of the following new officers for next season: Bob Groove, president; Bill Baker, vice-president; and Bob Maxwell, secretary.

Last Thursday, April 16, the Singing appearances by presenting a concert at the Rockmount High School, Rockmart, Georgia. The remainder of the year will be devoted to practice for the annual Atlanta concert which will be given in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium some time in early May.

By Bill Roberts

ANN SHEIDAN in "KINGS ROW"

Comes to the Fox Theatre

Betty Grable and Vic Mature are now playing in "Song of the Islands" at the Fox Theatre. Ann Sheridan and Robert Cummings, Ronald Reagan and Betty Field, are taking up the top cast of "Kings Row," which is scheduled to open Friday at the Fox Theatre. It is the story of two romances set against the background of a small midwestern town at the turn of the century.

Mickey Rooney Held over at the Grand

The Courtship of Andy Hardy is held over at Lowe's Grand, and "Twin Beds," with George Brent and Jean Bottet, will start Thursday. The latter is a delightful comedy.}

Campus Camera

Students Call for Reversion to Old Schedule
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**Artists Ball Tonight**

Delta Tau Delta dance tonight.

**Delts Give Annual Ball**

Friday, April 17, 1942

The schools of Atlanta, including Georgia Tech, are asked to make necessary repairs in order to help make the buildings last longer so that new materials will not have to be purchased. Fraternity men are urged to make the necessary repairs on their house.

**Clean-up Drive Begins Sunday**

Gamma Psi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta will hold its annual Delta Tau Delta dance tonight.

**Costume Affair Always One Of Best of Social Season**

Delta Tau Delta dance tonight.

**SOLYAMANNCE**

TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES 17-19

You want to serve your country! Why not serve where your college training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can enlist now and continue in college. If you make a good record, you may qualify within two years to become an Officer—on the sea or in the air.

Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under this plan. If you are between the ages of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy physical standards, you can enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman. Approximately 15,000 men will be ordered to active duty for training at once as Apprentice Seamen.

You may volunteer for training as an Apprentice Seaman.

After you have successfully completed 13½ calendar years of work, you will be given a written examination prepared by the Navy. This examination is competitive. It is designed to select the best men for training as Naval Officers.

How to become an Officer

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

**U.S. Navy Recruiting Bureau**

1. 30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college freshmen and sophomores. I am a student, a parent of a student, who is years old attending College at

Name

Street

City & State

**SPORT JACKETS**

In good-looking tweed effects: checks, plaids, or stripes. Tans, browns, blues; sizes 34-42. 14.75 and 17.75.

**Rhodes Center Pharmacy**

Peachtree at Rhodes Center

** Headquarters for all Ga. Tech Boys**

Two Good Drug Stores

Biltmore Pharmacy

Biltmore Hotel

Emlock 2355

Emlock 7411

**STORES OF PERSONAL SERVICE**

Only the Best at Prices as Low as the Lowest

**NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT**

**THE TECHNIQUE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA**

**BY EDNA STURTEVANT**

**Chick** Webb seems all too glad that girl friend Bettie Sheppard no longer attends Ogletree... **WHY?**... Sherry Miner is doing pretty well by himself what with TWO Ediths on his string; even Russell Dunn didn't offer any competition... Hall Edge does OK too by taking TWO pales on recent Pi Kappa Phi hayride... we predict Hall a lady-killer yet... **Margie** Laves assure that there were "wolves" on the recent Sigma Chi home party in Florida... *buh?*... In a poll taken, Merrie Armstrong and Al Mation were voted the biggest "A.K.'s" at Tech... they say it isn't so, fellows... And we've been told to watch Ned Jaroche when he's going to start going with a "nice" girl... what CAN they mean? Seemed like

**BECKIE ANDREWS, with T. Stirling, will lead the lead-out at the Delta Tau Delta dance tonight.**

**ARTICLES OF MANUFACTURE WHICH THE GOVERNMENT NEEDS.**

The schools of Atlanta, including Georgia Tech, are asked to make necessary repairs in order to help make the buildings last longer so that new materials will not have to be purchased. Fraternity men are urged to make the necessary repairs on their houses.

**GAMMA PSI CHAPTER OF DELTA TAU DELTA WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL...**
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Interfrat Swimming Meet to Be Held By Skull and Key Club

On April 21 and 22 the Skull and Key Society will sponsor an interfraternity swimming meet. Starting promptly at 7:00 p.m., the trials will get underway at the Tech gym on Tuesday night, with the finals being run off on Thursday night. All fraternities are urged to enter; cups will be awarded to the first and second place teams.

The events are as follows:
- 50-yard free style; 220-yard breast stroke; 100-yard free style; diving plunge; life saving; and the 200-yard free style relay.

In the Spotlight

We have a tough Summer ahead of us, a far as recreation is concerned; it's encouraging to me that the campus organizations realizes that fact also. The athletic department, under the guidance of Coach Alex and his new coaches, have already made plans for a full schedule of athletic activities, not only for varsity men, but for the students struggling through the daylights hours in labs as well.

Another means of relieving the boredom that's sure to strike, is the sponsoring of various tournaments by the I.F.C., Anak, and Skull and Key. This week, Skull and Key announced a swimming tournament Saturday, Anak is sponsoring their annual track meet; the I.F.C. softball tournament is in full swing. There's room for many more such contests—just one thing is needed; that's the wholehearted support of the student body, fraternity or non-fraternity.

With wholehearted support to the plans for the Summer, we can make the Summer term a healthier and more interesting one for every member of the campus. Let's get behind Skull and Key, the Anak society, and the I.F.C. right now, to insure ourselves a happier Summer, coming soon.

Play Ball

The Tech ball club hasn't been doing so well, mainly because the pitching isn't so good. However, there's still a whole season ahead of us, and that pitching infield might have a good game in it somewhere. Anyway, we play Vandy two games over the weekend, the team needs support more than ever, so let's get out and give it to them.

So Long, Coach

Good luck to Coach Roy McArthur, who has been called into service as a Coast Artillery officer. His capable handling of the Red Devils in football, plus his ability as a scout for the football team, made him a big loss to the school.

Diamond Dust

Tech's Jimmy Hearns, who left school to join the service last year, has been shipped to the Cards' Columbis, Ga., farm for more seasoning. Jimmy has what it takes, and we're looking forward to seeing him throughout the Summer.

When the Yankees took the field in Washington Tuesday, Ed Levy was holding down first base, as we predicted. However, Ed seems to be a long way from a major league first baseman. He's had on double plays, a sloppy fielder, and can't hit those low pitches. Ed spent eight years in the minors preparing for a Major League slot, but perfectionist Joe McCarthy, who would like another Gehrig, will not tolerate sloppy first-basing long. Veteran Buddy Hassett isn't in shape, so the all-too-perfect Yanks have finally developed a weakness. All we need now is about ten more, and then maybe those Red Sox might take a pennant.

1942-'PO' FOLKS' VACATION HEADQUARTERS--1942

Take a Two-Week Land Cruise, including Transportation and Hotel Accommodations, via Streamlined Trains to Riviera Hotel and Return for only $25.00.

Florida's Newest, Finest, and Largest All-Year Hotel

Completed January, 1942

THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
Near Daytona Beach, Florida.

"Where the Tropics Begin"

Convention and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
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CHAPTER SEEN in LIFE

As one, to his old friends.
As another, to those who have come to him; to those who have missed one of his services.
As a man of great integrity.
As the head of his family.
As a father.
As a husband.
As a citizen.
As a brother.
As a neighbor.
As a friend.
As a community leader.
As a church leader.
As a nation's leader.
As a leader in the world of business.
As a leader in the world of politics.
As a leader in the world of education.
As a leader in the world of science.
As a leader in the world of medicine.
As a leader in the world of law.
As a leader in the world of art.
As a leader in the world of music.
As a leader in the world of literature.
As a leader in the world of sports.
As a leader in the world of entertainment.
As a leader in the world of religion.
As a leader in the world of philanthropy.
As a leader in the world of charity.
As a leader in the world of humanitarianism.
As a leader in the world of education.
As a leader in the world of science.
As a leader in the world of medicine.
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Jacket Track Squad Outpoints 'Gators to Remain Undefeated

Downing their second opponent of the season, the Georgia Tech track squad remains undefeated after surpassing the Gator track team last Saturday with a score of 73-2/3 to 53-1/3. Winning two first places each, Jack Helms, Ed Dough and Ed Ryckey accounted for thirty points, with Doughan, Weeks and Webb grabbing the majority of the other points.

Duggan Substitutes

Among the notable feats of the meet was the performance of Stuart Doughan in the 440. Normally a sprinter, Doughan was substituted for John Mitchell and Gardner. The latter, you may recall, won the Conference AAA high jump championship last year with a jump of six feet 4 inches. However, his best last Saturday was 6 feet 1 inch.

Freshmen

In the distance races Ed Doughan did yeoman service by winning the mile and the two-mile. In the latter he ran the final 1/5 mile in a second place until the last lap, when he let his head with his smooth sprint to breeze by Walkup of Florida.

Outstanding stars on the Florida team were the twins Carl and Donald Mitchell—and Gardner. The latter, you may recall, won the Conference AAA high jump championship last year with a jump of six feet 4 inches. However, his best last Saturday was 6 feet 1 inch.

Ed Coughlin Stars

In the distance races Ed Coughlin was first in the mile, but who was unable to run due to illness. Taking it easy most of the track team last Saturday with a score of 73-2/3 to 53-1/3. Winning two first places each, Jack Helms, Ed Dough and Ed Ryckey accounted for thirty points, with Doughan, Weeks and Webb grabbing the majority of the other points.

Outstanding Sophs Earn Awards From Tau Beta Pi Group

The Tau Beta Pi Association of Georgia Tech, to further its purpose of increasing the professional interest and assisting the students to maintain the standards of the school, has just announced a new award to be made by the association annually. This award will consist of certificates of merit, to be awarded to the sophomores in each department showing the greatest professional promise and also meeting the standards set up by Tau Beta Pi.

Top Three Men

The top three men in each department of which there are ten, will be considered for this award, and those men not having a 3.5 average will be eliminated. Then one man from each department will be elected to represent the certificate. If no one from a certain department is eligible, then that department will not be represented. Awards will be based not only on scholarship, but on professional promise and extra-curricular activities.

Sophomore Winners

Four departments are represented in the awards this year. Sophomores receiving certificates are: C.E.—E. Williams, O.C.—R. H. Barron, E.E.—H. E. Harris, and M.E.—A. L. Holm.

Elections to Tau Beta Pi, itself, will be announced in a later issue of the TECH.

Auburn Tigers Easily Defeat Tech Nine in Two-Game Series

Last week Tech's baseball team went on an invasion into the lair of the Auburn Tiger, but the Tigers treated Tech to a double dose of good pitching, and won both games by the scores of 7-4 and 6-4.

In the first game Walter Milner, Auburn's undefeated ace, took the sting out of the Jackets attack showing them how four hits. "Duck" Smith, promising Tech sophomore, spurred a creditable game, but four bases on balls and two errors put Smith in constant trouble. However, only one of Auburn's runs was earned.

Auburn Wins Again

Auburn also won the second game through a fine pitching performance, this one by Krondel. Carlos Lewis, pitching for Tech, allowed ten scattered hits, but walks and mistakes helped Auburn score most of their runs. Auburn built up a seven-run load on Tech before the Jackets could score in the seventh. Tech's only serious rally came in the ninth inning when the Jackets scored three runs. Lewis, who rapped out three singles, and pinch-hitter Willard White, who drove in two runs in the ninth with his timely single, were the offensive stars for Tech.

The score by innings and the bat-teries:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Auburn} & : 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 2 & 1 & 0 & 0 & 3 & \text{10} \\
\text{Tech} & : 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 4 & 4
\end{align*}
\]

Auburn 202 201 lOx—8 10 5
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Tech Military Unit Will Drill Without Rifles Temporarily

Orders have recently been received by the Georgia Tech R.O.T.C. unit withdrawing all of the Springfield rifles now in use. Colonel Collins, local Professor of Military Science and Administration, has stated that this withdrawal will probably be re-issued to Tech in 1943.

The rifles will be shipped next week, but each cadet will be required to clean and oil his rifle and pack it under a non-commissioned officer's supervision. In place of the spring-field rifle, one Garand rifle will be is- sued for every fifty cadets. These will be used entirely for classroom instruction.

Until rifles are re-issued to every student, more time will be spent on physical training and calisthenics. The members of the Coast Artillery, under the supervision of Colonel Day, have made a number of proposals to which they will con-tinue to use, the Signal Corps is expected to spend more time on tacti-cal communications problems.

Fraternity Men Will Give Blood to ARC

National IFC To Seek Aid of College Greeks

Within one year it is expected that every able bodied fraternity man in the country will have given at least one pint of his blood to the American Red Cross blood bank.

Under the direction of the execu-tive committee of the National Inter-fraternity Conference, which is com-mitted to the use of every national college fra-ternity, has suggested that rifles will be made in cooperation with the Ameri-can Red Cross.

Adoption of this mass blood con-trIBUTION is part of the Conference's search for ways in which national Greek letter groups can aid in the furtherance of the war effort.

John M. MacGregor, chairman of the conference, sent a copy of the rifles currently in use to the National Inter-fraternity Conference, stating that the National Interfra-ternity has stated that cflies will be made in cooperation with the Ameri-can Red Cross.

Constitution Examination

Given This Afternoon

An examination on the State and Federal Constitutions will be held today at three o'clock in the Chapel of the Administration Building for all seniors except those who have re-ceived credit for Economics 51.

A lecture was given last Friday, April 10, by Prof. Denison of the Politi-cal Science Department in prepara-tion for the examination.
Skull and Key Entertains at Tea Dance Tomorrow

The Skull and Key annual tea dance will be held tomorrow at five-thirty at the Biltmore Hotel in honor of the incoming members, as well as the old members who are leaving. Members and guests will dance to the melodies of Bill Clarke. All fraternity men and Skull and Key Society alumni are invited.

Leading the dance will be Davis Fitzgerald, president, with Miss Louise Irving; George Selman, vice-president, with Miss Louise Forte; and Jimmy Lautenmiller, secretary, with Miss Lena Cawdwell.

Editors' Plans

(Continued from Page 1)

and make-up will continue and the popular “Girl of the Month” feature will again make appearance. Tharpe expects to introduce an excellent variety of features during the summer months, illustrated with attractive photographs. All men interested in editorial work are urged to report for try-outs before the end of this semester.

Ray Sadow, business manager of "Blue Print," has emphasized special emphasis on getting the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that the work will be carried through the advertising section. Despite the fact that

Because of the accelerated schedule, he feels that the staff can make up for any losses due to the war or summer business.

Bowl at Blick's

Scabbard and Blade Sweethearts

PATEY BAKER AND DOTTI NASH will be at the front of the Scabbard and Blade lead-out tomorrow night.

Army Registration For Faculty to Be Held Next Friday

On Friday, April 24, in the Georgia Tech Gym, the fourth registration of Georgia Tech faculty members and employees will be conducted. All men who are between the ages of 48 and 65 are asked to register at this time. Officially the proclamation reads that all men must register who were born on or after April 28, 1877, and on or before February 14, 1887. Employees are asked to register between the hours of four and eleven thirty, faculty members between the hours of eleven thirty and two o'clock.

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6½ revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos has everything it takes to satisfy a smoker. It gives you a smoke that is smoother, better-tasting. Get yourself a pack of Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.